
5 Simplify, Extend and Define the Gardens

Long Term
The gardens should become the focus of the Town Centre 
through a clear and legible identity. They should be extend-
ed, de-cluttered, de-fencing and re-connected and the uses 
clarified through the removal of mono-functional space.
Short Term
Remove barriers, improve flexibility and activity, reclaim the 
bus waiting area, encourage greater use for cultural activity, 
improve the interface with Selborne Road, re-programme 
the sensory garden as simple flexible space. Remove the wall 
and fence at the bus station interface.

2 Upgrade Selborne Road and the station

Long Term
Activate through new development which brings front-
ages to both sides of the street. Upgrade and consolidate 
the streetscape by realigning kerbs, simplifying crossings 
to single stage, using high quality materials and introduc-
ing new street trees. Re-organise bus stops to prioritise the 
pedestrian environment.

Short Term
Reorganise vehicle movements and claim back pieces of 
carriageway for pedestrians using temporary interventions. 
Remove barriers to movement and unnecessary clutter from 
the street.

6 Front the Gardens

Long Term
Existing and new buildings which border the gardens should 
locate active frontage on the Gardens to maximise activity.
Short Term
Introduce temporary kiosks and pavilions to blank eleva-
tions. Consider the effect of existing regulation to ensure 
activity is not restricted.

3 Undo the gyratory

Long Term
Traffic flow on Hoe Street should be re-organised to intro-
duce two way traffic over a rebuilt Western bridge. Unlocked 
land should be developed to create a legible street with 
active frontage. 
Short Term
Reorganise vehicle movements and claim back pieces of 
carriageway for pedestrians using temporary interventions. 
Remove barriers to movement and unnecessary clutter from 
the street.

7 Re-enforce the High Street

Long Term
New development should focus on providing clear definition 
to the High Street at an appropriate width to height ratio. 
Frontages should be upgraded in line with the ‘High Street 
Life’ report. Develop and introduce strategies for better 
synergisation between the Market and shops.
Short Term
Introduce pop-up shops to underutilised or empty spaces to 
help new business establish themselves.

4 Extend the high street to Hoe Street

Long Term
The High Street should be extended to Hoe Street through 
the creation of a shared public space at the junction. Exist-
ing building facades should be upgraded to create a high 
quality and consistent visual environment. Improve the 
streetscape by realigning kerbs, using high quality materials 
and introducing street trees.
Short Term
Maximise improvements delivered as part of the Arcade Site 
redevelopment. Immediate changes utilising simple strate-
gies to reorganise the junction into single stage crossings / 
increase the flexibility of the space.

8    Evolve the bus Station

Long Term
The existing bus station should be removed from the gar-
dens and busses should use street based nodal stops and 
waiting areas.
Short Term
Maximise immediate provision on-existing street based 
stops. Minimise the required bus waiting area within the gar-
dens by offsetting into streets. Remove through bus routes 
from the station. Reprogramme released space as part of the 
gardens.

1 Maximise the mixing of uses

Long Term 
Create a sustainable dynamic urban environment that 
provides a dense array of activities and uses to support local 
communities both economically and culturally. New devel-
opment should seek to maximise the mix of different uses in 
the Town Centre to ensure activity throughout the day and 
night.
Short Term
Pop-up shops in vacant property, introducing kiosks to cre-
ate temporary frontage to the station or Mall and encour-
aging temporary leisure uses in the car parks - nightclub or 
restaurants for example.

8  d e v e l o p m e n t  p r i n c i p l e s


